
DEEP STRIKE by Nick Wilson

LOADING
Place tape in tape recorder (61 28) or Datacorder (464) and rewrnd to start.
Switch computer ofl, then back on again. While holding down the CTRL key
press the ENTER key (61 28) or SMALL ENTER key (464). Then press the
PLAYtapecontrol,andfinallypresstheSPACE BARtostartloading.

STANDARD CONTROLS
KEY JOYSTICK
oUp
A Down
I Left
) Right
ENTER Fire

SPACE
M

ACTION
Fly higher
Fly lower
Bank left
Bank right
Fire machine guns

Drop bombs (from bomber)
Flightmap (alsoactsas PAUSE PLAY)

OUICK START INSTRUCTIONS
You are in control of a World War I f ighter. You job is to protect and guide a

flight of lour bombers to take out an enemy fuel dump. You may then land
and refuel belore headrng out once aga n.

Keep your compass pointer vertical or you will run into heavy flak and also
run out of fuel. Shoot down all planes EXCEPT for your own bomber which
will fly dead ahead oI you. Fly around hills don't hit them - or you will
damage your propellers. Avoid barrage balloons. lf one of your bombers gets
hit a replacement will fly in after a few seconds. Bomb anything you like. lf
you can stay on course and survive long enough you should eventually pass
over the enemy fuel dumps which you must wipe out. Watch out Ior the
ultra dangerous Black Barons. lf you need a break, press the MAP key to
i nspect your progress - th is also acts as a PAU S E G AM E control.

TH E SCR EEN
Your controls at the bottom of the screen incl ude the fol lowi ng:

COMPASS POINTER Keep thisvertical! lt indicates the direction to fly in. lf
it moves to either side. then FLY I N THAT Dl RECTION or you will encounter
ltense anti-arrcraft fire. At the end of the game you must be on the correct

ht path or you will not find the enemy fuel dump.



TWO PROPELLER BLADES The blue one is yours, the green one belongs to
the bomber currently infront of your plane. The propellors get worn away if
the planes are damaged by either GUNFIRE. or HITTING HILLS. When
either propel ler disappears that plane is destroyed.

FUEL GAUGE Shows your fuel supply. Stay on course and you wrll be fine.
Fly off course for long and you will be an ex pilot.

BOMBERS GAUGE Shows number of bombels still flying. Once they have
al I been shot down the enemy wi ll concentrate on you r fig hter.

AMMUNITION BELT & BOMBS These will slowly disappear as they get
used up. After long bursts of gunfire the gun at the end of the ammo belt will
glow red and your f irrng will become irregular.

UP/DOWN OPTION
You may select either of the two U P/ DOWN options. O n one your plane f lies
up when you push the joystick forwards/up. On the other your plane flies up
when you pull the joystick back/down (ie: like a real plane) This option also
works on the keyboard.

OTH ER GAM ES BY DURELL
E8,95 TURBO ESPRIT
T8,95 COMBAT LYNX
C8.95 SABOTEUR
T9,95 THANATOS
f 9.95 SIGMA 7 (Mar 1987)
t9.95 SABOTEUR ll (Feb l 987)
f9.95 CHAIN REACTION (Mar 1987)

SPECIAL OFFER (by mail orderonly)
Any of the above trtles ON DISK - same price as cassette

Price includes postage and packing. Send cheque or PO to Durell Sales
Dept., Castle Lodge. Castle Green, Taunton, TA1 44B. Somerset. England


